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Therheology of2D steady surfaceow ofcohesionlesscylindersin a rotating drum isinvestigated

through Non Sm ooth ContactDynam ics sim ulations.Pro�le ofvolum e fraction,translationaland

angularvelocity,rm svelocity,strain rateand stresstensorwerem easured atthem idpointalong the

length ofthesurfaceowing layerwheretheow isgenerally considered assteady and hom ogeneous.

Analysis ofthese data and their inter-relations suggest the localinertialnum ber -de�ned as the

ratio between localinertialforces and localcon�nem ent forces -to be the relevant dim ensionless

param eter to describe the transition from the quasi-static part ofthe packing to the owing part

atthe surface ofthe heap.Variationsofthe com ponentsofthe stresstensoraswellasthe onesof

rm svelocity asa function ofthe inertialnum berare analysed within both the quasi-static and the

owing phases.Theirim plicationsare discussed.

PACS num bers:45.70.-n,83.70.Fn,46.10.+ z

I. IN T R O D U C T IO N

G ranularm ediapresentnum bersofinterestingand un-

usualbehaviours:They can ow as liquids,but,under

som ecircum stances,they can jam and resistto external

shearstresswithoutdeform ing.Understanding rheology

ofgranularsystem shasthusdeveloped along two m ajor

them es:The Rapid ows - gaseous-like - regim e where

grains interact through binary collisions,are generally

described in thefram ework ofthekinetictheory [1,2,3];

The slow ow - solid-like - regim e where grain inertia

isnegligibleism ostcom m only described using the tools

ofsoilm echanics and plasticity theory [4].In between

these two regim es there exists a dense ow - liquid-

like -regim ewhere grain inertia becom esim portantbut

contacts between grains are kept.Rheology ofthis last

regim e hasbeen widely investigated experim entally,nu-

m erically and theoretically (see[5]fora review),butstill

rem ainsfarfrom being understood.Severalm odelshave

been proposed recently to describe dense granularows

by accounting for non-locale�ects [6,7,8,9,10], by

adapting kinetic theory [11,12,13],by m odelling dense

owsaspartially uidized ows[14,15]orby considering

them asquasi-staticowswherethem ean m otion results

from transient fractures m odelled as selfactivated pro-

cess[16,17,18,19],but,to ourknowledge,noneofthem

succeed toaccountforallthefeaturesexperim entally ob-

served.

Them ostspectacularm anifestation ofthissolid/liquid

duality occursduring an avalanche when a thin layerof

grainsstartsto rollatthesurfaceofthepacking,m ostof

the grainsrem aining apparently static.The globalevo-

lution of such surface ows can be captured by m od-

els derived from non-linear physics [20,21,22]or uid

m echanics [23, 24, 25, 26]. However,som e experim en-

talresultsrem ain unexplained:Forinstance,experim en-

talvelocity pro�les m easured in two-dim ensional(2D)

ows[27,28,29]orthreedim ensional(3D)ows[23,30,

31,32]clearly exhibittheselection ofa constantvelocity

gradientwithin the owing layer while m om entum bal-

anceim pliesthattheshearstressincreaseslinearly with

depth.This observation is incom patible with any local

and one-to-one stress/strain constitutive relations.Re-

centexperim ents[33]haveprovided evidenceof’jam m ed’

aggregatesem bedded in theavalanche.These’solid’clus-

ters are found to be power-law distributed without any

characteristic length-scales, and m ay explain the fail-

ure ofpresentm odels.Buta clearunderstanding ofthe

avalancherheology isstillm issing.

The purpose of this paper is to investigate the sur-

face owsrheology through num ericalsim ulationsof2D

’m inim al’granularsystem sm ade ofcohesionlessweakly

polydispersecylinderscon�ned in aslowlyrotatingdrum .

Those allow us to track the evolution ofquantities like

stressthatare notaccessible in realexperim ents.M ore-

over,they allow togetrid ofartefactssuch asthefriction

ofbeadson thelateralboundariesofthedrum thatm ay

confusetheinterpretation ofan experim ent.Thenum er-

icalsim ulation were perform ed using contact dynam ic

m ethods [34,35]based on a fully im plicit resolution of

the contact forces,without any resort to regularization

schem es.Ata given step ofevolution,allthe kinem atic

constraintswithin the packing are sim ultaneously taken

into account together with the equations ofm otions to

determ ine allthe contactforcesin the packing.Thisal-

lowsto dealproperly with nonlocalm om entum transfers

im plied in m ultiplecollisions,contrary to M olecularDy-

nam icsschem estraditionallyused thatreducethesystem

evolution to a succession ofbinary collisions.

Thesim ulation schem eand thedescription ofthesim -
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ulated system s are detailed in Sec.II.In Sec.III, we

reportcom prehensiveanalysisofvolum efraction and ve-

locity (translationaland rotational)pro�lesatthecenter

ofthedrum .They arecom pared with experim entaldata

available in the literature.Stress analysis and im plica-

tionson the rheology offree surface owsare discussed

in Sec.IV.and Section V respectively.Sec.VIisfocussed

on the analysisofboth the translationaland rotational

velocity uctuations.Finally,Sec.VII sum m arizes our

�ndings.

II. SIM U LA T IO N M ET H O D O LO G Y

For this study,we sim ulate granular system s sim ilar

to those investigated experim entally in [27,28,29,33].

W e m odel a 2D rotating drum of diam eter D 0 equal

to 450 m m half-�lled with 7183 rigid disks of density

�0 = 2:7 g:cm �3 and diam eteruniform ly distributed be-

tween 3 m m and 3:6 m m .Thisweak polydispersity pre-

ventsany 2D ordering e�ectthatm ay inducenongeneric

e�ects.Norm alrestitution coe�cientbetween two disks

(respectively between disksand drum )issetto 0:46 (re-

spectively 0:46)and thefriction coe�cientto0:4(respec-

tively 0:95).Norm alrestitution coe�cientsand disk/disk

friction coe�cientwere chosen to m im ic the experim en-

talowsofalum inium beadsinvestigated in [27,28].The

drum /diskfriction coe�cientwassetcloseto1toprevent

sliding atthe drum boundary.

Num ericalsim ulationsdedicated to evolution ofgran-

ularm edia can bebased eitheron explicit[36,37,38,39]

orim plicit[34,35,40]m ethod.O ne ofthe drawbacksof

explicitm odelsisto reduce non-localm om entum trans-

fersim plied in m ultiplecollisionstoasuccession ofbinary

collisions.M oreover,num ericalinstabilitiescan occurin

granularows.They arecorrected eitherby introducing

som e arti�cialviscosity or by reducing the size ofthe

tim e step.The Non Sm ooth ContactDynam ics m ethod

used here is im plicit.It provides a nonsm ooth form ula-

tion ofthebodysim penetrability condition,thecollision

rules and the dry Coulom b friction law.The m ethod is

extensivelydescribed in [41],and briey explained below.

Firstly,equationsofm otion arewritten foracollection

ofrigid bodiesand discretized by a tim e integrator[42].

The interaction problem is then solved at contact level

(locallevel)ratherthan atparticlelevel(globallevel)as

com m onlyperform ed in explicitm ethods.In otherwords,

equationsarewritten in term ofrelativevelocitiesu� and

localim pulsionsr� de�ned ateach contactpointindexed

by �.The im penetrability condition evoked previously

m eans that particles candidates for contact should not

crosstheboundariesofantagonist’sbodies.W econsider

alsothatcontactingbodiesdonotattracteach other,i.e.

thatthereaction forceispositive,and vanisheswhen the

contactvanishes.Thiscan be sum m arized in the follow-

ing so-called velocity SignoriniCondition:

un � 0 rn � 0 un:rn = 0; (1)

wherethe index n denotesthe norm alcom ponentofthe

variousquantities(index � isom itted).Letusnotethat

thisphilosophy isdi�erentfrom whatisused in explicit

m ethods,wherenorm alforcesareusually proportionalto

thepenetration between two particles.Thedry frictional

law istheCoulom b’soneforwhich thebasicfeaturesare:

Thefriction forceliesin theCoulom b’scone(jjrtjj� �rn,

� friction coe�cient),and iftheslidingrelativevelocityis

notequalto zero,itsdirection isopposed to the friction

force (jjrtjj = �rn).This sum m arized in the following

relation:

jjrtjj� �rn jjutjj6= 0 ! rt = � �rn
ut

jjutjj
(2)

For rigid bodies we also need to adopt a collision law

because the velocity Signorinicondition does not give

enough inform ation.W e adopt the Newton restitution

law,u+n = � enu
�

n ,realistic for collection ofdisks.The

readercan referto [43]form oreexplanationsaboutcol-

lision laws.Tim e discretization ofequations ofm otion

- where the globalcontact forces are the only m issing

quantitiesto determ inethem otion ofeach bead -lead to

the following schem e:

�
W r� u = b

law�[u�;r�]= :true:; � = 1;nc
(3)

where u and r denotes the vectors containing the rela-

tive velocity and the m ean contact im pulse for allthe

contactpointsrespectively.The m atrix W isthe Delas-

susoperator[44]thatcontainsallthe localinform ations

(localfram es and contact points) as wellas the infor-

m ations related to the contacts connectivity.The right

hand side of�rst line in Eq.3 represents the free rela-

tive velocity calculated by only taking into accountthe

externalforces.The operatorlaw� encodesthe friction-

contactlaw which should besatis�ed by each com ponent

of couple (u�;r�); nc denotes the num ber of contact.

System s ofEq.3 can be solved by a classicalnon lin-

earG au�-Seidelalgorithm [41]ora ConjugateProjected

G radientone[45].Thistwo algorithm sbene�tfrom par-

allelversions[46,47]which show their e�ciency in the

sim ulationsoflargesystem s.Inform ation from thislocal

level,the contactlevel,is transfered to the globallevel,

thegrain leveland thecon�guration ofthesystem isup-

dated.

The procedure to achieve a num ericalexperim ent is

the following:Allthe disks are placed in an im m obile

drum ;O nce the packing is stabilized,a constant rota-

tion speed 
 (ranging from 2 rpm to 15 rpm )isim posed

to the drum ;After one round,a steady continuoussur-

face ow is reached (This has been checked by looking

at the tim e evolution ofthe totalkinetic energy within

the packing over the next round);O ne starts then to

capture 400 snapshots equally distributed over a rota-

tion ofthe drum .The tim e-step is setto 6:10�3 s.The

num beroftim e-stepsnecessary to achievean experim ent

rangesfrom 4:103 to104 dependingon therotatingspeed.
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FIG .1:Typicalsnapshot ofthe steady surface ows in the

sim ulated 2D rotating drum .Its diam eter and its rotation

speed are respectively D 0 = 450 m m and 
 = 6 rpm .It is

�lled with 7183 disksofdensity �0 = 2:7 g:cm
�3

and diam e-

teruniform ly distributed in the interval[3 m m ;3:6 m m ].the

disk/disk coe�cient ofrestitution and disk/disk friction co-

e�cient are set respectively to e n = 0:46 and � = 0:2.the

disk/drum coe�cient of restitution and disk/drum friction

coe�cientare setrespectively to e 0

n = 0:46 and �
0 = 0:95.

Allsim ulationshavebeen perform ed with LM G C90 soft-

ware[48].O naSG IO rigin3800with 16processors,about

20 h arerequired to achieveone ofthese sim ulations.

A typicalsnapshotofthesim ulated granularpackingis

shown in Fig.1.Foreach bead ofeach ofthe400 fram es

within agiven num ericalexperim ent,onerecordsthepo-

sition x ofitscenterofm ass,the "instantaneous" veloc-

ity c ofthis center ofm ass m easured over a tim e win-

dow �t = 6:10�3 s and its angular velocity w.Vorono�i

tessellation wasused to de�ne the localvolum e fraction

associated to each bead (see e.g.[33]).The com ponents

ofcontactstresstensor � associated to each bead iare

com puted as[49,50]:

��� =
1

2Vi

X

j6= i

x
�
jiF

�

ji; �;� 2 f1;2g; (4)

where Vi is the volum e ofthe Vorono�ipolyedra associ-

ated to the bead i,Fji the contactforce between iand

j,and xji = xj� xi.In allthefollowing,thesequantities

are nondim ensionalized:Calling g the gravity constant

and d them ean disk diam eter,distances,tim e,velocities

and stressesaregiven in unitsofd,
p
d=g,

p
gd and �0gd

respectively.In thispaper,weconcentrateon thecontin-

uum scale by looking at pro�les ofthe tim e and space

averaged quantities.Statisticalanalysisofthese quanti-

ties at the grain scale willbe presented in a separated

paper.

In rotating drum geom etries,the surface ow is not

fully developed.The fram e ofstudy should now be cho-

sen appropriately.O ne thusde�ne the fram e < rotating

with the drum that coincides with the reference fram e

<0 = (ex;ez) �xed in the laboratory,so that ex (resp.

ez) is parallel(resp.perpendicular) to the free surface

(see Fig.1) [51].In the fram e <,the ow can be con-

sidered asquasi-hom ogeneousatthecenterofthedrum ,

e.g.within the elem entary slice � (see Fig.1)20 beads

diam eterwide,parallelto ez located atx = 0.Thisslice

is divided into layers ofone m ean bead diam eter wide

parallelto the ow.The given value ofa given contin-

uum quantity �a(z)(volum efraction,velocity,stress...)at

depth z isthen de�ned astheaverageofthecorrespond-

ing quantity de�ned atthegrain scaleoverallthebeads

in allthe400fram esofthesequencewhosecenterofm ass

isinside the layer.

III. K IN EM A T IC A N A LY SIS

A . V olum e fraction pro�le

Let us �rst focus on volum e fraction pro�les within

the packing.Figure 2 displaysthe volum e fraction pro-

�le m easured for 
 = 6 rpm .To check the hom ogene-

ity of the ow with regard to �, the elem entary slice

� was translated ofan increm ent of5 bead diam eters

in both positive x and negative x.The volum e fraction

pro�leisfound to beinvariantunderin�nitesim altrans-

lation along ~ex.At the free surface,� drops quickly to

zero within a sm allzone ofthicknessaround three/four

beads diam eter independent of
.In allthe following,

the free surface boundary is set at the lower boundary

of this sm allregion (m ixed line in Fig.2),de�ned at

thepointwhere� becom eslargerthan 0:7.Atthedrum

boundary,� jum ps also to a m uch sm allervalue within

a sm allregion about two/three beads diam eters thick,

which should beattributed tothepresenceofthesm ooth

drum boundary. Apart fr21.8om these two narrow re-

gions,the volum e fraction � is alm ost constant within

thedrum ,around therandom closepacking (RCP)value

�R C P ’ 0:82.A closer look (Inset ofFig.2) suggests

that� isconstantwithin thestaticphase,and decreases

weakly within the owing layeras de�ned from the ve-

locity pro�lein nextsection.Such behaviourisexpected

since granular system s should dilate before being able

to deform .However,this decreasing is very sm alland

com pressiblee�ectscan thusbeneglected with regard to

m om entum balance,even ifthey m ay signi�cantly alter

the localow rheology [33].

B . V elocity pro�les

Asexpected fora quasi-hom ogeneousow,thenorm al

com ponentvz ofthe velocity wasfound to be negligible

com pared to the tangentialcom ponentvx atany depth

z.Figure 3 depicts both the stream wise velocity pro�le
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FIG . 2: Volum e fraction pro�le �(z) (averaged over 400

fram es) at the center ofthe drum obtained for 
 = 6 rpm .

The errorbars correspond to a 99% con�dent interval.The

verticalm ixed line locates the free surface boundary,- set

to the point where � crosses the value 0:7 -,from which �

drops quickly down to zero.The verticaldotted line locates

the static/owing interface,de�ned from the stream wise ve-

locity pro�le (see Fig.3).Apartfrom these two zones,� ap-

pears alm ost constant,around 0:8.Inset,zoom in the "con-

stant region" enhancing the sm allvariations of� within the

two phases.

vx(z) (Fig.3a) and the shear rate pro�le @zvx(z) (Fig.

3b)for
 = 6 rpm .Both these pro�leswere found to be

invariant under in�nitesim altranslation along ~ex.Two

phasescan clearlybeobserved:A owinglayerexhibiting

a linear velocity pro�le and a static phase experiencing

creep m otion whereboth vx,and @vx=@z decay exponen-

tially with depth (see InsetofFig.3b).Such shapesare

very sim ilar to the ones observed experim entally in 2D

ows[27,28,29]aswellasin 3D ows[23,30,31,32].

Theinterfacebetween thetwophasescan then bede�ned

by extrapolating thelinearvelocity pro�leoftheowing

phase to zero (see Fig.3a).The owing layerthickness

H can then deduced.

Velocity pro�les m easured for 
 = 6 rpm at �ve dif-

ferentlocationsx are represented in Fig.4.Atthese lo-

cations,@xH isno m ore equalto zero.The width ofthe

elem entary slice� hasthusbeen decreased to two beads

diam eters in order to m inim ize this drift.The shape of

the velocity pro�le rem ainsthe sam e in these locations,

with aclearlinearvelocitypro�lewithin theowinglayer

and an exponentially decaying velocity within the static

phase.Both the characteristic decay length � ofthe ex-

ponentialcreep within thestaticphaseand theconstant

velocity gradient _0 within theowinglayerareobserved

to be independent ofthe precise location x for a given

valueof
.

The "natural" controlparam eterin ourexperim entis

therotating speed 
.However,com parisonsbetween ex-

perim entsin heap geom etry and rotatingdrum geom etry

[5]suggestthatthe m ain controlparam eterforthe sur-

faceow isthenon-dim ensionalized ow rateQ ,de�ned

as:
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FIG . 3: Pro�le of (a) stream wise velocity vx(z) and (b)

stream wise velocity gradient @zvx(z) (averaged over 400

fram es)atthecenterofthedrum asobtained for
 = 6 rpm .

The errorbars correspond to a 99% con�dent interval.The

pro�le of the velocity gradient (resp.of the velocity gradi-

ent) is linear (resp.constant) within the owing layer.The

plain straight line in sub-�gure (a) (resp.in sub-�gure (b))

corresponds to a linear �t:vx = _(z + H ) (resp.a constant

@zvx = _)where _ ’ 0:15.Theverticalm ixed linelocatesthe

freesurfaceboundary(seeFig.2).Theowing/staticinterface

(dotted line)isde�ned from thedepth wherethestraightline

intersectsthez-axisin sub-�gure(a).Theowing layerthick-

nessH can then bededuced:H = 14:6.Insetofsub-�gure(a)

(resp.insetofsub-�gure (b)):plotofthe pro�le ofthe veloc-

ity vx(z)(resp.velocity gradient@zvx(z))in sem ilogarithm ic

scales.In both insets,the plain straight line corresponds to

an exponential�tofcaracteristic decay length � ’ 3:4.

Q =

Z
0

z= �R 0

�(z)vx(z)dz (5)

Itsvariation aswellastheoneoftheowing layerthick-

ness H and the m ean slope � with respectto 
 are re-

ported in Tab.I.

Velocity pro�les obtained in the center ofthe drum

forvariousQ arerepresented in Fig.5a.Apartfrom the

owing layerthicknessH ,thestream wisevelocity pro�le

atthecenterofthedrum ischaracterized by two param -

eters,nam ely thecharacteristicdecay length � oftheex-

ponentialcreep within thestaticphaseand theconstant

shear rate _0 within the owing layer.Their evolution
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FIG .4:Velocity pro�les obtained for 
 = 6 rpm at �ve dif-

ferent locations x.The velocity gradient within the owing

layer as wellas the exponentialdecreasing within the static

phase are found to depend weakly on the precise location in

the drum .They are consequently independent of both the

owing layerthicknessH and itsx derivative @xH


 2 rpm 4 rpm 5 rpm 6 rpm 10 rpm 15 rpm

Q 8 15.3 19.5 21.8 39.8 57.7

� 18.1 18.9 19.3 19.7 21.2 23.0

H 9 11.5 13.3 14.6 17.2 21.0

TABLE I:Variation ofthe nondim ensionalized ow rate Q ,

the m ean angle � ofthe ow and the owing layer thickness

H with respectto therotating speed 
 within theelem entary

slice � atthe centerofthe drum .

with respectto the ow rate Q is reported in Fig 5b,c.

W ithin theerrorbars,� isindependentofQ ,oftheorder

of3� 0:3.Thisbehaviourissim ilarto whatisreported

in both 3D heap owsexperim ents[52]and 3D rotating

drum experim ents[23,27,53],where � wasfound to be

� ’ 1:4 and � ’ 2:5 respectively.

In ournum ericalsim ulation,_0 exhibitsaweak depen-

dencewith Q (seeFig.5c).Itrangestypically from 0:1to

0:25when Q ism adevary from 8 to 58.Thisdependency

is com patible with the ones observed experim entally in

2D rotating drum by Rajchenbach [29],who proposed

that _0 scalesas _0 / (sin� � sin�)1=2=cos1=2 �,where

� refersto the Coulom b friction angle.Value ofthisan-

glecan beestim ated from thevariation ofthem ean ow

anglewith respectto Q (seeFig.6 and nextsection)and

wasfound to be � = 17:4�.InsetofFig.5c showsthat

the scaling proposed by Rajchenbach iscom patiblewith

ourresults.Itisworth to m ention that _0 wasfound to

be constant,around 0.5,independentofQ in 3D experi-

m entsin Hele-Shaw drum s[5,23].Thisstrongly suggests

som e non-triviale�ect ofeither the lateralcon�nem ent

or the ow dim ension on the pro�le within the owing

layer.This willbe explored in future 3D sim ulationsof

rotating drum s.
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FIG .5:(a) Velocity pro�les at the center of the drum for

variousrotating speed 
 (b)Characteristic decay length � of

theshearstrain @zvx asa function oftheow rateQ .W ithin

theerrorbars,� isconstant,around 3.(c)Constantshearrate

_0 within the owing layer as a function ofthe ow rate Q .

Inset: _ vs. (sin� � sin�)
1=2

=cos
1=2

� where the Coulom b

friction angle � = 17:4
�
has been identi�ed with the value

�eff(Q = 0) de�ned in Fig.6b.The straight line is a linear

�t _ = 0:75(sin� �sin�) 1=2
=cos1=2 �.

C . Flow ing layer thickness and m ean ow angle

The thickness ofthe owing layer H is plotted as a

function oftheow rateQ in Fig.6a.Asobserved exper-

im entally [5,23],H scalesas
p
Q ,which isexpected since

the shearratevariesweakly within the owing layer.

Them ean ow angle� can then beassim ilated toan ef-

fectivefriction coe�cient� eff = tan� between theow-
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FIG .6:(a) Flowing layer thickness H at the center of the

drum asa function ofthe ow rate Q .Inset,H vs.
p
Q .The

straight line is a linear �t H = 3
p
Q .(b) Variation of the

e�ective friction coe�cient � err = tan� ofthe surface ow

with respectto Q (non-dim ensionalized units).Theerrorbars

show thestandard deviation overthesequenceatconstantQ .

The straightline isa linear�t:�eff(Q )= 0:31+ 1:9:10�3 Q .

ing layer and the static phase [24].Its evolution with

respectto the ow rate Q is represented in Fig.6.The

e�ective friction coe�cientis found to increase with Q .

Sim ilar increasing was observed experim entally,- at a

m uch largerscale-.Itwasattributed towalle�ects[5,23]

since this dependency was observed to be weakerwhen

the drum thicknessisincreased [5,27].No such wallef-

fectscan beinvoked in thepresentstudy.In otherwords,

partoftheincreaseofthee�ectivefriction with ow rate

cannotbe induced by wallfriction contrary to whatwas

suggested in [5,23]and should be found in the granular

ow rheology.

D . A ngular velocity pro�les

A typicalm ean angularvelocity pro�le !(z)hasbeen

represented in Fig.7.Itisinteresting to plot! with re-

spectto the vorticity r � v = @zvx (seeInsetofFig.7).

There is a clear relationship between these two quanti-

ties:! = 1

2
r � v in thewholepackingindependently ofQ .

Thisrelationshipisanaloguetotheoneobtainedin classi-

calhydrodynam icswherethem ean rotating speed ofthe
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FIG .7:M ean angularvelocity pro�le!(z)(averaged over400

fram es)atthecenterofthedrum obtained for
 = 6rpm .The

errorbarscorrespond to a 99% con�dentinterval.Thevertical

m ixed line(resp.theverticaldotted line)show thefreesurface

boundary asde�ned in Fig.2 (resp.the static/owing inter-

face asde�ned in Fig.3).Inset,! vsvorticity r �v = @ zvx

for
 = 2 rpm ,(o),
 = 4rpm (?),
 = 5rpm (� ),
 = 6rpm

(4 ),
 = 10 rpm (�),
 = 15 rpm (.).The straight line is

given by ! = 1

2
r �v.

particlesisequalto halfthe vorticity.Such relationship

was observed in M olecular Dynam ics sim ulations ofdi-

lutegranularows[54,55],butexpected to failathigher

volum e fraction [56,57].In this lattercase,grainswere

expected to organizein layersthe grainsofwhich rotate

in thesam edirection.Thiswould decreasethem ean an-

gularvelocity ofthegrains,and ! would besm allerthan
1

2
r � v.In ournum ericalsim ulation,such behaviouris

notobserved,which suggeststhatthegrainsspinsdonot

organizein layerdespite the high density ofthe ow.

IV . ST R ESS A N A LY SIS

A . Stress tensor pro�le

Letusnow look atstresspro�les-thatcannotbem ea-

sured experim entally.The stress tensor � is the sum of

threecontributions:� = �c+ �k+ �r where�c,�k and �r

refer to the contact,kinetic and rotationalcom ponents

ofthestresstensorrespectively.In ourdensefreesurface

ows,�k and �r are found to be negligible with regard

to �c.O necan thusassum ethat� ’ �c.

Com ponentsofthe contactstresstensorassociated to

each bead hasbeen com puted foreach snapshotofeach

num ericalexperim ent(seeSec.II).Thepro�leofthecon-

tinuum valueofeach com ponentofthecontactstressten-

sor-and consequently the totalstresstensor-��� (z)is

then de�ned overthe elem entary slice � located in the

center ofthe drum (see Fig.1) according to the sam e

procedure used to calculate velocity and volum e frac-

tion pro�le.The tensor� isfound to be sym m etric,i.e.

�xz = �zx.For 2D surface ows,it is thus de�ned by

three independent com ponents�xx,�xz and �zz.Typi-
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calpro�leofthesecom ponentswith respectto thedepth

z atthe centerofthe drum arerepresented in Fig.8.

Shapes of these pro�les are quite surprising.In the

rotating fram e <,velocity and volum e fraction pro�les

werefound to beinvariantalongin�nitesim altranslation

alongex within theelem entaryslice�.In otherwords,for

x = 0,onegets@�=@x ’ @v=@x ’ 0.M oregenerally,itis

com m only assum ed thatatthecenterofthedrum ,thex

derivativeofthestresstensorvanishes[5,10,27,29,33].

The Cauchy equationswould then read:

(a) @�x z
@z

= � � sin�

(b) @�zz
@z

= � cos� + �
vx + �
2z
(6)

where � denotesthe m ean ow angle.The second right-

handed term ofEq.6b istheCoriolisterm .Thisterm is

m axim um atthefreesurfacewhereitreaches15% ofthe

�rst right-handed gravity term e.g.for 
 = 6 rpm .the

lastright-handed term ofEq.6b isthe centrifugalterm .

This term is m axim um at the drum boundary where it

reaches1% ofthe�rstright-handed gravity term e.g.for


 = 6 rpm .Finally,inertiale�ectscan be neglected and

the Cauchy equationsforpure steady hom ogenousows

would com edown to:

(a) @�x z
@z

= � � sin�

(b) @�zz
@z

= � � cos�
(7)

and,sincethevolum efraction � isalm ostconstant,close

to the random closepacking value �R C P = 0:82:

(a)�xz(z)= � z�R C P sin�

(b)�zz(z)= � z�R C P cos�
(8)

These predictions were com pared to the m easured pro-

�les (Fig. 8). The m easured pro�le �zz �ts well with

Eq.8b.However,�xz departs from Eq.8a within the

static phase.To understand this discrepancy,one looks

atthe gradientofthe stresstensor(see Fig.9).The x-

derivative ofthe variouscom ponentswere calculated by

translatingtheelem entary slice�ofan increm ent�x = 5

from onesidetotheotherofthereferenceposition x = 0.

W e checked that the obtained values do notdepend on

�x.Both @�zz=@x and @�xz=@x vanish within � at the

centerofthedrum .However@�xx=@x doesnot.In other

words,steady surface owsin rotating drum scannotbe

considered asquasi-hom ogenouseven atthecenterofthe

drum .TheCauchy equationsshould then read:

(a) @�x x
@x

+ @�x z
@z

= � � sin�

(b) @�zz
@z

= � � cos�
(9)

This m ay explain the slight discrepancies observed be-

tween hom ogenoussteady heap surfaceowsand steady

surface ows in rotating drum (see e.g. [7]for related

discussions).

V . C O N ST IT U T IV E LAW S

A . Inertialnum ber I

It was recently suggested [5, 58, 59, 60] that the

shear state ofa dense granular ow can be character-

ized through a dim ensionless num ber I,referred to as

the inertialnum ber,de�ned as:

I =
@zvx
p
�zz

(10)

Thisparam etercan beregarded astheratio between the

typicaltim e ofdeform ation 1=@zvx and the typicaltim e

ofcon�nem ent1=
p
�zz [5].

A typicalpro�le ofthe inertialnum ber I is plotted

in Fig.10a.This non-dim m ensionalized param eter was

shown to be the relevant param eter to account for the

transition from the quasi-static regim e to the dense in-

ertialregim e in plane shearcon�guration,annularshear

and inclined planecon�guration [5,58,60].Therefore,it

isnaturalto considerI asthe relevantparam eterto de-

scribethetransition from thequasi-staticphaseand the

owing layerin the surface ow geom etry.To check this

assum ption,we determ ine the value Ith ofthe inertial

num berattheinterfacebetween thestaticphase/owing

layer interface -de�ned by extrapolating the linear ve-

locity pro�leoftheowing phaseto zero (seeFig.3)-for

allour num ericalexperim ents carried out at various
.

VariationsofIth asa function ofQ isrepresented in Fig.

10b.Thisthreshold isfound to be constant,equalto:

Ith ’ 1:8:10�2 (11)

which providesa ratherstrong argum entto considerthis

non-dim ensionalized param eterastherelevantonetode-

scribesurfaceows.

B . R heology

Now that a relevant param eter describing the local

shear state ofthe ow has been proposed,one can dis-

cuss in m ore detailthe ow rheology.As a �rst guess,

itistem pting to considerlocalconstitutive lawsrelating

the com ponentsofthe stresstensorto I through a one-

to-one relation.In this case,dim ensionalanalysis leads

to:

�xz=�zz = �(I); �xx=�zz = k(I) (12)

Typicalvariationsofthee�ectivefriction coe�cient�

asa function oftheinertialnum berI areplotted on Fig.

11a.A sem ilogarithm ic representation (see insetofFig.

11a)showsthatdata collected fordi�erentow ratesQ

collapserelatively wellwithin the scaling:
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FIG .8:Pro�les ofthe three independentcom ponents ofthe static stress tensor �zz (a),�xx (b)and �xz (c) for 
 = 6 rpm .

The errorbarcorrespond to a 99% con�dentinterval.In sub�gure (a),(resp.sub�gure (c))the straightline isgiven by � zz =

��
R C P

cos� (resp.by �xz = ��
R C P

sin�)asexpected from Cauchy equationsforan hom ogenoussurface incom pressible ow

ofvolum e fraction �
R C P

= 0:82.For 
 = 6 rpm ,� was m easured to be � = 19:7
�
.The verticalm ixed lines and the vertical

dotted linesshow the free surface boundary and the static/owing interface asde�ned in Fig.2 and Fig.3 respectively.
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FIG .9:Top:Pro�lesofthe 6 independentcom ponentofthe contactstresstensorgradient,nam ely @�zz=@z (a),@�xx=@z (b),

@�xz=@z (c),@�zz=@x (d),@�xx=@x (e)and @�xz=@x (f)for
 = 6 rpm .The errorbarscorrespond to a 99% con�dentinterval.

In sub�gure (a),(c),(d) and (f),the horizontalstraight line is given by @�zz=@z = ��
R C P

cos�,@�xz=@z = ��
R C P

sin�,

@�zz=@x = 0 and @�xz=@x = 0 respectively,asexpected from Cauchy equationsforan hom ogenoussurface incom pressible ow

ofvolum e fraction �
R C P

= 0:82 and m ean ow angle � = 19:7
�
asm easured for
 = 6 rpm .The verticalm ixed linesand the

verticaldotted linesshow thefreesurfaceboundary and thestatic/owing interfaceasde�ned in Fig.2 and Fig.3 respectively.

� = a+ blogI (13)

with a ’ 0:35 and b ’ 0:013 when I ranges from 10�4

to 10�1 .A departurefrom thisscaling isobserved when

I becom es sm aller than 10�4 .In this latter case,� de-

creasesm orerapidly with I.Itisworth to notethatthe

scaling given by Eq.13 is quantitatively sim ilar to the

one observed in the incline plane geom etry [58],which

suggeststhatboth free surfaceow and owsdown to a

rough incline plane m ay be described through the sam e

constitutive laws.Relating � and I through a localcon-

stitutive law seem sthusto be relevant.

Figure 11b shows the variations ofk = �xx=�zz as a

function ofI.In theowing layeri.e.when I exceed Ith,

k ! 1.The non m onotonic behaviour observed in the

static phase is m uch m ore suprising:The param eter k

startsfrom a value lower than 1 atthe drum boundary

k(I ! 0)’ 0:8,increasesand reachesam axim um forI ’

10�3 where k(I ’ 10�3 )’ 1:2 and �nally decreasesfor

increasingI and tendsto1within theowinglayer.Such

observation is very di�erent from the k = 1 behaviour

observed in the whole m aterials in both annular shear

and incline geom etry [5,39,58].

W hile the pro�le f�(z)g is observed to be invariant

along in�nitesim altranslation,the pro�le fk(z)g is not

(Fig.12).Thex-derivativeofk isfound tobealm ostcon-
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FIG .10:(a):Pro�les ofthe inertialparam eter I(z)for 
 =

6 rpm .The errorbarcorrespond to a 99% con�dentinterval.

The verticalm ixed lines and the verticaldotted lines show

the free surface boundary and the static/owing interface as

de�ned in Fig.2 and Fig.3 respectively.(b):Variation ofthe

valueIth oftheinertialnum beratthestatic/owing interface

with respectto the ow rate Q .

stant@k=@x ’ � 0:05 within thewholepacking.In other

words,theow cannotbeconsidered ashom ogeneousat

the centerofthe drum asregard with the param eterk.

Furtherm ore,whilethecurves�(I)collected fordi�erent

ow ratesQ collapse fairly well,the curvesk(I)do not.

This strongly suggest that the non-locale�ects im plied

e.g.by the existence ofm ulti-scalerigid clustersem bed-

ded in the ow [33]should be found in the constitutive

law k(I)ratherthan in �(I)contrary to whatwassug-

gested in [5,7,28,33].

V I. FLU C T U A T IO N A N A LY SIS

Letusnow analyse the uctuations �v and �! ofthe

velocity and thevorticity respectively.Calling c(x;t)the

"instantaneous" velocity ofa bead located at the posi-

tion x within the elem entary slice � at a given tim e t,

the uctuating partofthe velocity �c(x;t)isde�ned as

�c(x;t)= c(x;t)� vx(z)ex where vx(z)denotesthe av-

erage velocity at the depth z (see Fig.3a).Pro�les of

velocity uctuation �v2(z)arethem com puted by divid-

ing � into layersofone m ean bead diam eter wide,and
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FIG .11:(a):Variation ofthee�ectivefriction coe�cient� =

�xz=�zz asa function oftheinertialnum berI for
 = 6 rpm .

Inset:Variation of� asafunction ofI for
 = 2rpm ,(o),
 =

4 rpm (?),
 = 5 rpm (� ),
 = 6 rpm (4 )and 
 = 10 rpm

(�) in sem ilogarithm ic scale.The dash-dot line is given by

� = 0:35+ 0:013logI.(b):Variation oftheratio k = �xx=�zz

as a function ofthe inertialnum berI for 
 = 6 rpm .Inset:

Variation of k as a function of I for for 
 = 2 rpm , (o),


 = 4 rpm (?),
 = 5 rpm (� ),
 = 6 rpm (4 ) and 
 =

10 rpm (�)in sem ilogarithm ic scale.The dash-dothorizontal

line correspondsto k = 1
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FIG .12:Pro�les ofthe x-gradient @k=@x of the ratio k =

�xx=�zz atthecenterofthedrum asobserved for
 = 6 rpm .

The verticalm ixed lines and the verticaldotted lines show

the free surface boundary and the static/owing interface as

de�ned in Fig.2 and Fig.3 respectively.
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averaging �c2 overallthebeadsofthe400 fram eswhose

center ofm ass is inside the corresponding layer.Sam e

procedureisapplied to determ inethe pro�lesofangular

velocitiesuctuations.In ouratherm algranularsystem s,

the only tim e scale is provided by the velocity gradient

@zvx.Therefore,we looked atpro�lesoff�v=@zvxg and

f�!=@zvxg ratherthan directpro�lesoff�vg and f�!g.

Figure 13 displaysboth translationalvelocity uctua-

tion pro�le(Fig.13a)and angulaructuation (Fig.13b)

nondim ensionalized bytheshearrate@zvx.In both cases,

thenondim ensionalized uctuationsarefound to becon-

stantwithin the owing layeri.e.:

�v

@zvx
’ 2:65 for z � � H or I � Ith

�!

@zvx
’ 3:35 for z � � H or I � Ith

(14)

In thestaticphase,both �v=@zvx and �!=@zvx arefound

to increase with the distance from the static/owing in-

terface. Figure 14 plots both �v=@zvx (Fig. 14a) and

�!=@zvx (Fig.14b) as a function of the inertialnum -

berI.Itevidencestheexistenceoftwo di�erentscalings

within the static phase,nam ely:

(a) �v

@zvx
/ I�1=2 for I � Ith

(b) �!

@zvx
/ I�1=3 for I � Ith

(15)

Such scalingarevery sim ilartotheoneobserved in the

sheargeom etry[58].Theim portanceoftheseuctuations

with regardsto the typicalrateofdeform ation @zvx (up

to 40),aswellasthe scaling given by Eq.15a exhibited

within the static phase are com patible with the picture

presented in [5]to describe quasi-static ow:The aver-

age grains m otion is m ade ofa succession ofvery slow

m otionswhen theparticleclim bsoverthe nextone,and

a rapid m otion when itispushed back into thenexthole

by the con�ning picture.

V II. C O N C LU D IN G D ISC U SSIO N

Rheologies of 2D dense granular ows were investi-

gated through Non Sm ooth Contact Dynam ics sim ula-

tions of steady surface ows in a rotating drum .Pro-

�les of the di�erent continuum quantities were m ea-

sured at the center of the drum where the ow is

non-accelerating.Volum e fraction � is found to be al-

m ostconstant,around the Random ClosePacking value

�R C P ’ 0:82 within thewholepacking,exceptfora tiny

dilation (few percents) within the owing layer,as ex-

pected from dilatancy e�ects.As observed experim en-

tally [23,27,28,29,30,31,32],the stream wise veloc-

ity pro�le fvx(z)g isfound to be linearwithin the ow-

ing layer,and to decreaseexponentially within thestatic

phase.M ean pro�leoftheangularvelocity wasalsom ea-

sured at the center ofthe drum and was shown to be

equalto halfofthe vorticity in the wholepacking.
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FIG .13:Pro�le oftranslationalvelocity uctuations �v (a)

and angularvelocity uctuation �! (b)non-dim ensionnalized

by theshearrate@zvx atthecenterofthedrum obtained for


 = 6 rpm .The verticalm ixed linesand the verticaldotted

lines show the free surface boundary and the static/owing

interface asde�ned in Fig.2 and Fig.3 respectively.

In asecond step,pro�lesofthethreeindependentcom -

ponentofthe stresstensorwere m easured atthe center

ofthe drum .Q uite surprisingly,the ow is found to be

non-hom ogeneousatthe centerofthe drum with regard

to one ofthis com ponent,nam ely �xx.In other words,

@x�xx doesnotvanishwhereas@x�,@xv,@x�zz and @x�xz
vanish.

The inertialnum ber I -de�ned as the ratio between

inertialsolicitationsand con�nem entsolicitationswasde-

term ined.This num ber is shown to be the relevantone

to investigate quantitatively the rheology ofthe surface

ows.Thetransition from thestaticto theowing phase

isfound to occurto a �xed value Ith ofI,independently

ofthe ow rate Q .Constitutive laws relating the com -

ponents ofthe stress tensor to I were determ ined.The

e�ective friction� = �xz=�zz is found to increase loga-

rithm icallywith I,independently oftheow rateQ .This

relation isfound tom atch quantitativelytheoneobserved

in rough incline geom etry.O n the otherhand,the ratio

k = �xx=�zz isfound to bebesigni�cantly di�erentfrom

k = 1 in contrastto whatwasobserved in plane shear,

annular shear,and rough incline geom etry [39,58].To

be m ore precise,k iffound to vary non m onotonically

with I.M oreover,@xk isfound notto vanish contrary to
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FIG .14:(a)Non-dim ensionalized velocityuctuation �v=@zvx
as a function ofthe inertialnum ber I for 
 = 2 rpm ,(o),


 = 4 rpm (?), 
 = 5 rpm (� ), 
 = 6 rpm (4 ) and


 = 10 rpm (�).The axes are logarithm ic.The slope ofthe

plain straight line is �1=2 (b) Non-dim ensionalized velocity

uctuation �!=@zvx asa function oftheinertialnum berI for


 = 2 rpm ,(o),
 = 4 rpm (?),
 = 5 rpm (� ),
 = 6 rpm

(4 )and 
 = 10 rpm (�).Theaxesarelogarithm ic.Theslope

oftheplain straightlineis�1=3.In both graphes,thevertical

dash-dotline show the static/owing interface as de�ned by

I = Ith.

the x-derivative ofthe othercontinuum quantities.Itis

worth to note that k = 1 together with a univocalre-

lation between � and I would have naturally im plied a

Bagnold velocity pro�le,asobserved in rough inclinege-

om etry,butnotin thepresentfreesurfaceow geom etry.

In otherwords,theselection ofthevelocitypro�leresides

m orein the function k(I;:::)than in �(I).

Dependenciesoffk(I)gwith Q ,aswellasthefactthat

@xk doesnotvanish lead ustoconjecturethattheratiok

encodesthestructureofthepercolated network ofgrains

in extended contactwith each others-referred to asthe

archesnetwork.In thisscenario,thestructureofthisnet-

work -and thereforetheratio k -isrelated to theglobal

geom etry ofthe packing aswellasto the orientation of

theow.Thispictureisbroadly consistentwith nonlocal

m odels based on the coexistence ofparticle chains and

uidlikem aterials[7,9].However,a m oredetailed study

is needed to verify this and understand how k can be

related to the globalstructureofthe forcenetwork.

Finally, both velocity �v and angular velocity �!

uctuations were analysed. These quantities non-

dim ensionalized by the shear rate @zvx were found to

be constant-independent ofthe ow rate -within the

owinglayerthickness.In thestaticphase,both �v=@zvx
and �v=@zvx were found to decrease asdi�erent power-

laws with I.This behaviour is consistent with the idea

ofan interm ittentdynam ics generated from the succes-

sion ofrapid rearrangem entsand slow displacem ent[5].

Thischangeofbehaviouratthestatic/owinginterfaceis

broadlyconsistentwith recentm easurem entsofO rpeand

K hakhar[61]revealing a sharp transition in the rm sve-

locity distribution atthisinterface.Understanding what

set precisely the scaling laws require precise statistical

analysisofbeadsvelocitiesatthe grain scale.Thisrep-

resentsinteresting topic fora future investigation.
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